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By Jeffrey Archer

Pan MacMillan, United Kingdom, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Mightier than the Sword opens with an IRA bomb exploding during the MV Buckingham s
maiden voyage across the Atlantic - but how many passengers lose their lives? When Harry Clifton
visits his publisher in New York, he learns that he has been elected as the new president of English
PEN, and immediately launches a campaign for the release of a fellow author, Anatoly Babakov,
who s imprisoned in Siberia. Babakov s crime? Writing a book called Uncle Joe, a devastating
insight into what it was like to work for Stalin. So determined is Harry to see Babakov released and
the book published, that he puts his own life in danger.His wife Emma, chairman of Barrington
Shipping, is facing the repercussions of the IRA attack on the Buckingham. Some board members
feel she should resign, and Lady Virginia Fenwick will stop at nothing to cause Emma s downfall.Sir
Giles Barrington is now a minister of the Crown, and looks set for even higher office, until an official
trip to Berlin does not end as a diplomatic success. Once again, Giles s political career is thrown
off...
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The most e ective ebook i at any time study. It can be writter in easy words and phrases and not di icult to understand. I am just pleased to let you know
that this is the finest publication i have read within my individual lifestyle and could be he finest publication for at any time.
-- Tania Mosciski-- Tania Mosciski

Simply no phrases to describe. It is amongst the most awesome pdf we have read through. Your life period will probably be transform as soon as you
complete looking over this publication.
-- Torrance Skiles-- Torrance Skiles
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